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To view more rose variety images visit www.rankinsroses.com.au

DIORESSENCE

NAHEMA

MOTHER & DAUGHTER

BLACKBERRY NIP

RED INTUITION

SOEUR EMMANUELLE

PARFUME de PARIS
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All efforts will be made to supply roses as ordered, however in the case of limited stock a similar variety may need to be substituted. All profits directed to Cystic Fibrosis Victoria. Prices include GST. 

Ro s e s

Abbie Fennessy Trust in conjunction wtih Rankins Nursery invite you to join 
us in supporting Cystic Fibrosis Victoria with our annual rose drive.

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR CFV BY PURCHASING A GROWING MEMORY

These rose bushes would make lovely Christmas gifts and add colourful class to any garden. Beautiful & 
fragrant 200mm potted French Delbard & Classic roses can be purchased using the order form below. 

Orders Close 3pm Wednesday 18 November 2015
PERSONAL PICK UP ONLY on Friday 04 December 4-6pm OR Saturday 05 December 9-1pm

from Sandringham East Primary School, Holloway Rd Sandringham 3191 
Melways reference map 77 A11

Unclaimed plants will only be held for 2 weeks
Please return completed order form to: abbiefennessytrust@gmail.com

All orders go into 

a draw to win a 

 

voucher to Bay 

Road Nursery, 

Gifts & Cafe!

$50

ONLY

EACH

$35

ROSE BUSH 
VARIETY DESCRIPTION - Stock may be limited- substitutions may be necessary QTY TOTAL

Nahema (climber) Best fragrant climber on the market. Delicate almond/pink tones, velvety double petals, big perfume. H: 300cm

Dioressence Unusual Lilac flowers with plum edges, clusters, glossy foliage. Dior’s great scent. H: 100cm

Soeur Emmanuelle Exuberant, sturdy and heavy flowering. Intense mauve buds blossom into generous, opulent double pinkish-rose 

blooms throughout the season. Adds to your garden an unforgettable fragrance. H: 150cm

Pink Intuition Vigorous and repeat flowering. Graceful buds open to large, striking blooms of bright slashes of magenta washed 

with a whirling palette of pinks. Beautiful cut flower. H: 150cm

Blackberry Nip
Luscious hues of deep purple and rouge with a remarkable ever present sweet rose perfume. Dark purple-green 

leaves match the blooms. Strong and disease resistant. H: 130cm. Rankins Nursery donates an additional 80 
cents for each sale of this variety to the Abbie Fennessy Trust!

Red Intuition Perfect, large hybrid tea-shaped blooms. Tall, graceful buds open to dark, rich cardinal red, with slashes of bright, 

clear red. Vigorous growth. H: 150cm

Margaret Merril Dainty, delicate with an exceptional fragrance. Well-formed buds open to white blooms overlaid with a satin-pink 

sheen. Attractive dark green foliage. H: 100cm

Paul Cezanne Big double flowers of light yellow and dusky pink with touches of white and ochre, which change between blooms. 

Subtle perfume of grapefruit, lemon, rose and raspberry. H:150cm

Dune (climber) New Release to Delbard's 'Climbing  Collection'. Dune has large, mid-yellow double blooms with a soft citrus rose 

fragrance, repeat flowering and great vigour. H: 300cm

Double Delight Creamy coloured petals with red edging. Huge fragrance, world-renowned.

Mothers Love Very strong growing white to creamy pink, large double blooms. Strong, sweet fragrance.

Mother & Child
New Release! Elegant strong stems peak into highly fragrant clusters of dark pink flowers, with up to 10 flowers 

per stem. Dark green foliage, extremely hardy and disease tolerant – Very resistant to black spot and mildew in 

gardens.

Remember Me A blend of fawn, cream, yellow and salmon-rose. Healthy dense light green foliage of medium tall habit. Very 

unique.

Mother & Daughter Huge soft-sulphur yellow double blooms with soft rose, citrus & fruit fragrances make a refreshing, sweet perfume. 

Tall, elegant stem, lasts 5-6 days cut in a vase. Repeat flowering. H: 125cm

TOTAL

Imperatrice Farah

Couer de Neige

Elegant classic shaped blooms of iceberg white and carmine red petal edges with velvet silvery-white reverse. 

Long stems up to 80cm make wonderful cut flowers. Very hardy. H 200cm

New release! Means 'Heart of Snow' a stunning rose with a delicious strong fragrance.

Perfum de Paris

A huge perfume of fruit, spice, citrus, rose and lilac carried on rich purple/blueberry toned double blooms – few 

roses can match.

“Old world French charm” with rose-pink large double and quartered blooms. Huge sweet rose perfume. H: 150cm

Chartruese De Parme

Bendigo Bank
BSB: 633000
Acct number: 146858998
Acct name: C E Hammond

THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR SUPPORT!


	QTYOld world French charm with rosepink large double and quartered blooms Huge sweet rose perfume H 150cm: 
	TOTALOld world French charm with rosepink large double and quartered blooms Huge sweet rose perfume H 150cm: 
	QTYBest fragrant climber on the market Delicate almondpink tones velvety double petals big perfume H 300cm: 
	TOTALBest fragrant climber on the market Delicate almondpink tones velvety double petals big perfume H 300cm: 
	QTYUnusual Lilac flowers with plum edges clusters glossy foliage Diors great scent H 100cm: 
	TOTALUnusual Lilac flowers with plum edges clusters glossy foliage Diors great scent H 100cm: 
	QTYA huge perfume of fruit spice citrus rose and lilac carried on rich purpleblueberry toned double blooms  few roses can match: 
	TOTALA huge perfume of fruit spice citrus rose and lilac carried on rich purpleblueberry toned double blooms  few roses can match: 
	QTYExuberant sturdy and heavy flowering Intense mauve buds blossom into generous opulent double pinkishrose blooms throughout the season Adds to your garden an unforgettable fragrance H 150cm: 
	TOTALExuberant sturdy and heavy flowering Intense mauve buds blossom into generous opulent double pinkishrose blooms throughout the season Adds to your garden an unforgettable fragrance H 150cm: 
	QTYVigorous and repeat flowering Graceful buds open to large striking blooms of bright slashes of magenta washed with a whirling palette of pinks Beautiful cut flower H 150cm: 
	TOTALVigorous and repeat flowering Graceful buds open to large striking blooms of bright slashes of magenta washed with a whirling palette of pinks Beautiful cut flower H 150cm: 
	QTYLuscious hues of deep purple and rouge with a remarkable ever present sweet rose perfume Dark purplegreen leaves match the blooms Strong and disease resistant H 130cm Rankins Nursery donates an additional 80 cents for each sale of this variety to the Abbie Fennessy Trust: 
	TOTALLuscious hues of deep purple and rouge with a remarkable ever present sweet rose perfume Dark purplegreen leaves match the blooms Strong and disease resistant H 130cm Rankins Nursery donates an additional 80 cents for each sale of this variety to the Abbie Fennessy Trust: 
	QTYElegant classic shaped blooms of iceberg white and carmine red petal edges with velvet silverywhite reverse Long stems up to 80cm make wonderful cut flowers Very hardy H 200cm: 
	TOTALElegant classic shaped blooms of iceberg white and carmine red petal edges with velvet silverywhite reverse Long stems up to 80cm make wonderful cut flowers Very hardy H 200cm: 
	QTYNew release Means Heart of Snow a stunning rose with a delicious strong fragrance: 
	TOTALNew release Means Heart of Snow a stunning rose with a delicious strong fragrance: 
	QTYPerfect large hybrid teashaped blooms Tall graceful buds open to dark rich cardinal red with slashes of bright clear red Vigorous growth H 150cm: 
	TOTALPerfect large hybrid teashaped blooms Tall graceful buds open to dark rich cardinal red with slashes of bright clear red Vigorous growth H 150cm: 
	QTYDainty delicate with an exceptional fragrance Wellformed buds open to white blooms overlaid with a satinpink sheen Attractive dark green foliage H 100cm: 
	TOTALDainty delicate with an exceptional fragrance Wellformed buds open to white blooms overlaid with a satinpink sheen Attractive dark green foliage H 100cm: 
	QTYBig double flowers of light yellow and dusky pink with touches of white and ochre which change between blooms Subtle perfume of grapefruit lemon rose and raspberry H150cm: 
	TOTALBig double flowers of light yellow and dusky pink with touches of white and ochre which change between blooms Subtle perfume of grapefruit lemon rose and raspberry H150cm: 
	QTYNew Release to Delbards Climbing Collection Dune has large midyellow double blooms with a soft citrus rose fragrance repeat flowering and great vigour H 300cm: 
	TOTALNew Release to Delbards Climbing Collection Dune has large midyellow double blooms with a soft citrus rose fragrance repeat flowering and great vigour H 300cm: 
	QTYCreamy coloured petals with red edging Huge fragrance worldrenowned: 
	TOTALCreamy coloured petals with red edging Huge fragrance worldrenowned: 
	QTYVery strong growing white to creamy pink large double blooms Strong sweet fragrance: 
	TOTALVery strong growing white to creamy pink large double blooms Strong sweet fragrance: 
	QTYNew Release Elegant strong stems peak into highly fragrant clusters of dark pink flowers with up to 10 flowers per stem Dark green foliage extremely hardy and disease tolerant  Very resistant to black spot and mildew in gardens: 
	TOTALNew Release Elegant strong stems peak into highly fragrant clusters of dark pink flowers with up to 10 flowers per stem Dark green foliage extremely hardy and disease tolerant  Very resistant to black spot and mildew in gardens: 
	QTYA blend of fawn cream yellow and salmonrose Healthy dense light green foliage of medium tall habit Very unique: 
	TOTALA blend of fawn cream yellow and salmonrose Healthy dense light green foliage of medium tall habit Very unique: 
	QTYHuge softsulphur yellow double blooms with soft rose citrus  fruit fragrances make a refreshing sweet perfume Tall elegant stem lasts 56 days cut in a vase Repeat flowering H 125cm: 
	TOTALHuge softsulphur yellow double blooms with soft rose citrus  fruit fragrances make a refreshing sweet perfume Tall elegant stem lasts 56 days cut in a vase Repeat flowering H 125cm: 
	QTYTOTAL: 0
	TOTALTOTAL: 0
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